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Fig. 7. Area-weighted global mean daily D3 (blue) and monthly M3 (red) AOD (over land and ocean separately) time series for 2003, obtained from the Giovanni
Web site http://giovanni.gsfc.nasa.gov/. Note that the Giovanni tool utilizes only the D3 and M3 combined products (Optical_Depth_Land_And_Ocean_Mean and
Optical_Depth_Land_And_Ocean_Mean_Mean) but provides the ability to average over each surface separately.

we apply some reasonable thresholds and tests toward deriving
global averages of real MODIS data.

C. Global AOD From MODIS

Fig. 7 uses Giovanni-produced time series to demonstrate
that the problem of noncommutative averaging order applies to
MODIS data in particular. Giovanni easily creates global time
series by computing equal area (latitude-weighted) averages
from either monthly (M3) or daily (D3) aggregations of the
combined AOD product. Shown in Fig. 7 are monthly (2003)
time series from Terra, separated into over-dark-land (left)
and over-ocean (right) surfaces. For each panel, blue points
represent spatial averages of the MODIS standard D3 Mean
product, whereas red points are spatial averages of the M3
Mean_Mean product. The M3 time series are systematically
lower than the daily ones by about 10%, because this M3 prod-
uct is a pixel-weighted product, whereas the D3 product is not.
In general, the pixel weighting tends to bias the result toward
lower AOD observations that represent clear-sky conditions.
However, the bias varies by surface type and season, and it is
beyond the scope of this paper to analyze the interplay of orbital
geometry, bright surface avoidance, cloud cover, and true AOD.
Although a casual user can easily compute global means from
available data products, Fig. 7 shows why proper interpretation
is necessary.

Table I presents the global monthly mean (for May 2003)
computed from Terra-MODIS D3 Mean products over land
and ocean separately. Presented are results from 28 different
schemes for aggregation, ordering, and weighting. Choices
include which D3 parameter to use (D3 Mean: #1–19 or D3
QA_Mean: #20–28), which ordering to apply (temporal then
spatial: #1–8 and #20–24; spatial then temporal: #9–16 and
#24–26; or straightforward: #17–19 and #27–28), and which
weighting to use (equal cell/day, pixel and/or confidence, with
or without thresholds, and latitude weighting). The last col-
umn lists aggregations of other MODIS products (e.g., L2 or
M3) that derive equivalent results. For the choices presented
here, global AOD over land ranges from 0.213 to 0.320 (50%
difference), and that over ocean ranges from 0.153 to 0.222
(45% difference). The maximum values (shown in red font)

for both ocean and land are derived from temporal (equal day
weighting) then spatial (equal cell weighting) averaging (#1).
Minimum values (shown in blue) are derived from different
schemes. Each choice of averaging order has a maximum
value when weights are assumed equal at each step (#1, #9,
#17, #20, #24, and #27). In comparison, lower mean AODs
are derived when either threshold or pixel weighting is intro-
duced. Confidence weighting leads to the lowest results over
land, whereas pixel weighting leads to the lowest values over
ocean.

Let us take a “base” result (#5: 0.257 for land and 0.184 for
ocean; shown in bold font) to be the case that starts with the
D3 Mean product; performing first temporal averaging using
pixel weighting (P > 5 threshold) and then applying equal area
weights for a spatial average. This is equivalent to equal area
weighting of the M3 Mean_Mean product, which is essentially
what is derived from a tool such as Giovanni (the red symbols
in Fig. 6). If we had chosen to forego the pixel threshold in
the monthly grid calculations, we would have increased our
monthly averages by !0.01 (#4). If we had no knowledge
of pixel weighting, instead of deriving equal day averages at
each grid (#2), we would have increased our values by nearly
0.05 over land and 0.03 over ocean. Applying only the daily
pixel (P > 5) threshold (#3) yields similar results to simple
(nonthreshold) pixel weighting (#4).

By keeping the same ordering of averaging, but instead of
starting from the D3 QA_Mean product (#22), we would have
decreased the result by 0.008 (to 0.249) over land but intro-
duced no change to the result over ocean. If we derived a con-
sistent confidence-weighted result (#23) from the QA_Mean,
we would have reduced the over-land result by only "0.003 but
increased over ocean by nearly 0.02 (to 0.202).

For May 2003, if the red symbols shown in Fig. 6 are
considered to be our base case (#5), then taking the equal
day average (or taking the average visually) of the blue points
represents case #14. Over land, this estimate of the mean AOD
would be larger by 0.04 (to 0.295). Over ocean, the increase
is much less, only 0.003 (to 0.187). These two cases represent
logical conclusions of using M3 (#5) versus using D3 (#14)
data. If, instead, a user chose to describe the average from
available L2 sampling (e.g., #18), then both over-land and
over-ocean estimates would derive smaller results (than #5).
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Fig. 1. May 2003 monthly mean dark-target AOD on 1! ! 1! grid, calculated from equal-day- and pixel-weighted D3 Mean data. Separate land and ocean
products are combined on each map. (a) Number of days with valid data. (b) Monthly mean computed from equal day weighting. (c) Number of days where
Pj,l > 5. (d) Difference between means computed from pixel (Pj,l > 5) and equal day weightings. (e) Total monthly PCs. (f) Difference between means
computed from pixel and equal day weightings. Note the different color scales to the right of each panel.

weighting, such that we weight each day’s contribution by its
PC, i.e.,

!Pixel
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where Pj,l is the daily PC for day j and location l. Days with
a hundred L2 measurements are weighted a hundred times
more than days with a single measurement. Fig. 1(e) shows
the monthly total gridded PC (i.e., Pk,l =

#
j Pj,l) for May

2003. Not surprisingly, monthly PC distribution is generally
correlated with the number of days for which there are valid ob-
servations [Fig. 1(a)]. However, for some regions, (e.g., North
America), a larger number of days does not necessarily relate to
higher PC. This area may be characterized with cloud fields that
are on the order of 10 km (reducing daily PC), which are not
covering the entire 1! " 1! box. Fig. 1(f) shows the differences
between the pixel- and equal-day-weighted means, both derived

from the D3 Mean (e.g., !Pixel,Mean
k,l # !Day,Mean

k,l ). Similar to
the application of a daily threshold, pixel weighting tends to
derive lower AOD values over much of the globe (both land and
ocean). Yet, pixel weighting does not reduce global coverage,
as does the threshold screening.

An interesting property of the pixel-weighted monthly mean
derived from the D3 Mean is that it exactly preserves the sam-
pling of the L2 data for the month. In other words, combining
(1) and (4), it is easy to show that the pixel-weighted D3 Mean
is equivalent to simple averaging of the L2, i.e.,

!Pixel,Mean
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Mean
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i,j

!i,j,l
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1. (6)

The pixel-weighted mean represents the sampling pattern of
a given sensor, and different sensors will provide different
estimates of a location’s monthly mean. All may be biased esti-

mates of the “true” monthly AOD. As with the pixel-threshold
equal-day-weighted mean (described in Section IV-A), the
pixel-weighted mean reduces the impact of cloud and bright
surface contamination. Thus, it is also clear sky and darker
target biased, which, in general, avoids the larger values (anom-
alous) of AOD. Although pixel weighting tends to provide
reduced AOD over much of the globe compared to equal day
weighting, there are regions where the opposite is true.

C. Threshold Pixel Weighting

To ensure even less contamination from clouds and bright
surfaces, one may choose to combine both pixel weighting
(Pixel) and daily PC (P5) thresholds for computing a monthly
aggregate. Generally, the threshold value of t = 5 (Pj,l > 5)
will remove poorly sampled days without sacrificing global
distribution and without noticeably reducing the number of L2
pixels available for the aggregate [e.g., Fig. 2(a)]. We can use
(4) and (5) to derive the PixelP5-weighted monthly mean from

the D3 Mean, (!PixelP5,Mean
k,l ), i.e.,

!PixelP5,Mean
k,l =

!

j(Pj,l>5)

Pj,l!̄
Mean
j,l

" !

j(Pj,l>5)

Pj,l. (7)

In fact, the operational monthly aggregation algorithm com-
putes this quantity, which is called the Mean_Mean product.
In the standard gridded monthly MOD08_M3 (or M3) files [8],
the Mean_Mean AOD products include the following:

1) Effective_Optical_Depth_Average_Ocean_Mean_Mean;
2) Corrected_Optical_Depth_Land_Mean_Mean;
3) Optical_Depth_Land_And_Ocean_Mean_Mean.
Fig. 2(b) shows May 2003’s PixelP5-weighted Mean

monthly product (the M3 Mean_Mean product), computed
over ocean and land separately and combined as one image.
Compared to our gridded equal-day-weighted mean [Fig. 1(b)],
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Fig. 1. May 2003 monthly mean dark-target AOD on 1! ! 1! grid, calculated from equal-day- and pixel-weighted D3 Mean data. Separate land and ocean
products are combined on each map. (a) Number of days with valid data. (b) Monthly mean computed from equal day weighting. (c) Number of days where
Pj,l > 5. (d) Difference between means computed from pixel (Pj,l > 5) and equal day weightings. (e) Total monthly PCs. (f) Difference between means
computed from pixel and equal day weightings. Note the different color scales to the right of each panel.
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Ini@al(valida@on(of(6(months(of(global(data(looks(good,((
detailed(global(valida@on(effort(is(ongoing(



Thank(you(

•  Significant(algorithm(changes(since(C005((but(no(
algorithm(overhauls).((

•  New(diagnos@c(&(aerosolWcloud(SDSs.((
•  Berer(global(coverage(–(SZA(&(combined(Deep(Blue/
Dark(Target(product(

•  C006(will(have(a(separately(produced(3km(product((in(
addi@on(to(10km)(that(is(valida@ng(well(

•  We(have(some(tes@ng(before(C006(becomes(
“opera@onal”(
–  Assess(impacts(of(new(C006(L1B(calibra@on,(especially(to(
AOD(trends((

–  Run(6(months(of(MOD04(with(full(C006(inputs((
–  Begin(valida@on(with(AERONET/MAN(



Changes(for(C006(product(
•  Major(changes(to(Level(2(algorithm(

–  Changes(to(cloud(mask(over(both(land(and(ocean(
–  Variable(wind(speed(LUTs(
–  Allow(SZA(up(to(84°((high(la@tude(coverage)(
–  Over(land,(aerosol(model(map(is(updated((new(boundaries).((
–  Over(ocean,(sediment(mask(logic(is(updated.(
–  LUT(consistency((adjustments(in(wavelengths,(Rayleigh(op@cal(depth).(
–  QA(consistency:(Make(sure(QA(is(assigned(correctly(

•  “New”(products(and(SDSs(
–  Useful(“integer”(values(and(diagnos@cs(for(QA,(land/sea(flag(
–  Diagnos@c(SDS(parameters:(eleva@on,(glint(angle,(wind(speed(
–  Combined(Deep(Blue/Dark(Target(retrieval(
–  500(m(resolu@on(“aerosol”(cloud(mask(and(“distance”(to(nearest(cloud.((

•  New(monthly(averaging(scheme(for(level(3(aerosol(products(
•  Opera@onal(3(km(resolu@on(product(

(

(



Divide(world(into(three(zones(based(on(NDVI(thresholds(from(monthly(gridded(climatology(
(

( ( ( ( ( ( ( (In(transi@on(regions…(
( ( ( ( ( (if(QADT(>(QADB,(then(use(dark(target(
( ( ( ( ( (if(QADT(<(QADB,(then(use(deep(blue(
( ( ( ( ( (if(QADT(=(QADB,(then(average((0.5*DB(+(0.5*DT)(

(
(

Deep(Blue(
Dark(Target( TransiEon(Dark(Target(Deep(Blue( TransiEon(

Combining(algorithm(







Original(mask:(.47(standard(devia@on((Mar@ns,(2002)(
…somewhere(along(the(way…(.47(standard(devia@on(@mes(.47(reflectance(
New(mask:(.47(standard(devia@on(@mes(.47(reflectance(with(a(.47(standard(devia@on(callback(



Less(conserva@ve(cloud(masking(over(land(

pixels for a range of AOD levels. We reprocess MODIS Aqua and
Terra granules using our relaxed criteria between 30!Ee60!E and
50!Ne65!N between July 26, 2010 to August 20, 2010.

Fig. 3 compares MODIS AOD retrieved using the operational and
relaxed criteria. On average the relaxed criteria retained an addi-
tional 21.3% of pixels from the 238 granules processed, generally
with an increasing amount of additional coverage at higher AOD.
The agreement between the relaxed and operational retrievals is
high (r2" 0.994; slope" 1.010; offset" 0.004), and both show
similar distributions. While there is no clear quantitative approach
to assess the level of cloud contamination within the relaxed
product, visual inspection of these granules suggests the large
majority of additional pixels represent aerosol.

We again turn to AERONET in an attempt to further evaluate the
performance of the relaxed cloud screening product. The bottom
panel of Fig. 1 compares AERONET AOD with daily relaxed MODIS
retrievals in the Moscow region at 550 nm. We again limit the
maximumMODIS AOD to 4.3 for this comparison and compare only
AERONET AOD above 0.5. The relaxed cloud criteria provides
similar agreement (slope" 0.95; bias" 0.20; r2" 0.73; 7 of 14
points within #(0.05$ 0.2%AOD)) as the operational product,
suggesting cloud contamination has not significantly impacted the
results. The comparison retains some ambiguity due to the exact
cutoff in AERONET measurements for high values. The balance of
evidence from the visual evaluation and comparison, however,
warrants applying the relaxed cloud screening for the local event.

3. Estimating ground-level aerosol pollution from
satellite observations

We use the GEOS-Chem chemical transport model (Bey et al.,
2001; v8-03-01; http://geos-chem.org) to relate AOD to ground-
level PM2.5 concentrations. The GEOS-Chem model solves for the

temporal and spatial evolution of aerosol and trace gases using
meteorological data sets, emission inventories, and equations that
represent the physics and chemistry of atmospheric composition.
The GEOS-Chem aerosol simulation includes the sulphatee
ammoniumenitrateewater system (Park et al., 2004), primary
carbonaceous aerosols (Park et al., 2003), secondary organic aero-
sols (Henze et al., 2008), sea-salt (Alexander et al., 2005), and
mineral dust (Fairlie et al., 2007). Gaseaerosol equilibrium is
computed using ISORROPIA II (Pye et al., 2009). The aerosol and
oxidant simulations are coupled through formation of sulphate and
nitrate (Park et al., 2004), heterogeneous chemistry (Evans and
Jacob, 2005; Jacob, 2000; Thornton et al., 2008), and aerosol
effects on photolysis rates (Lee et al., 2009; Martin et al., 2003).

This GEOS-Chem simulation uses assimilated meteorology from
the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS-5), degraded to
2! % 2.5! horizontal resolution and 47 vertical levels. Global
anthropogenic emissions are based upon EDGAR 3.2FT2000
(Olivier et al., 2002), and scaled to 2006 following the approach of
van Donkelaar et al. (2008). Global anthropogenic emissions are
overwritten in areas with regional inventories, such as the Euro-
pean Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP; http://www.
emep.int/) over Europe. We use daily Quick Fire Emissions Data-
base version 2.1 (QFED v2.1) biomass burning emissions of organic
carbon, black carbon and SO2. QFED v2.1relates emissions to MODIS
retrieved Fire Radiative Power via biome-specific calibration
constants and observed area following Kaiser et al. (2009). QFED 2.1
is calibrated to produce global average biomass emissions consis-
tent with the Global Fire Emission Database version 2(GFED v2;
van der Werf et al., 2006). Biomass burning emissions in GEOS-
Chem are released into the lowest model level and mix rapidly in
the planetary boundary layer. Smoldering fires, such as from peat,
likely emit predominantly into the planetary boundary layer as
represented by this simple scheme (Turquety et al., 2007).

Fig. 2. The MODIS Terra granule from August 8, 2010 08:50 UTC. From left to right, the RGB image, the operational 550 nm AOD retrieval and the relaxed criteria 550 nm AOD
retrieval are shown. The black crosshair and box identify Moscow and the Moscow Region, respectively, and are enlarged within the lower right subplot of each panel.

Fig. 3. Comparison of 550 nm MODIS AOD from the operational and relaxed criteria. Both panels compare all pixels from the 238 reprocessed granules. The right panel plots both
the total number of retrievals (bars) and the percent change in number of AOD retrievals (pluses).
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Regions(of(heaviest(smoke(are((
masked(out(in(opera@onal(product(

Relaxed(cloud(masking((
criteria(allows(some(of(the(pixels((
to(be(retrieved(





C006(will(be(more(accurate(near(ocean(glint(

Algorithm(with(2(bins(
reduces(bias(

“MAN)vs)MODIS”:)Kleidman)et)al.,)TGRS,)2011)

•  C005(bias(related(to(wind(speed(
•  C006(calculates(ocean(surface(as(func@on(

of(wind(speed.((
•  Biggest(change(near(glint(edges(

W0.1(((((((((((((((0.0(((((((((((((((((0.1(

Algorithm(test:((C005(–(C006(

AOD(difference(


